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Summary (40 words)  38 
When controlling an outbreak of S. pyogenes mediated by dermal colonization in a 39 
mental health facility, Whole Genome Sequencing (WGS) provided data in a 40 
timeframe sufficient to guide infection control measures and identified person-to-41 
person transmissions better than emm typing. 42 
 43 
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Abstract:  51 
Background: In June 2016 an outbreak control team was formed following 52 
notification of four cases of Streptococcus pyogenes in a residential ward in a large 53 
mental health facility. 54 
Methods: Active surveillance was conducted to identify new cases of S. pyogenes and 55 
targeted epidemiological investigations and infection control measures were 56 
implemented. Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) based genome phylogeny, emm 57 
typing and multilocus sequence typing (MLST) were performed on the S. pyogenes 58 
isolates. We compared the ability of WGS and emm typing  to correctly identify 59 
person-to-person transmission and guide the management of the outbreak. 60 
Results: 204 patients and 152 staff members were investigated. We identified 35 61 
patients and two staff members with S. pyogenes.  WGS revealed polyclonal S. 62 
pyogenes infections with three genetically distinct phylogenetic clusters (C1-C3).  63 
Cluster C1 isolates were all emm type 4, sequence type 915 and had pairwise SNP 64 
difference of 0-4 which suggested recent person-to-person transmissions. 65 
Epidemiological investigation revealed that Cluster C1 was mediated by dermal 66 
colonization and transmission of S. pyogenes in a male residential ward. Clusters C2 67 
and C3 were genomically more diverse with pairwise SNP differences of 21-45 and 68 
26-58 and emm types 11 and mostly emm120 respectively. Clusters C2 and C3, which 69 
may have been considered person-to-person transmissions by emm typing, was shown 70 
by WGS to be unlikely by integrating pairwise SNP differences with epidemiology.  71 
Conclusion: WGS had higher resolution than emm typing in identifying clusters with 72 
recent and ongoing person-to-person transmissions, which allowed implementation of 73 
targeted intervention to control the outbreak. 74 
 75 
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Introduction:  76 
Streptococcus pyogenes is a human pathogen causing a range of illnesses from 77 
pharyngitis and impetigo to necrotizing fasciitis and streptococcal toxic shock 78 
syndrome. The epithelial surfaces of the throat and skin are the principal sites of 79 
asymptomatic S. pyogenes colonization and the sites for most new S. pyogenes 80 
acquisitions and transmissions [1, 2]. 81 
Healthcare-associated outbreaks of invasive S. pyogenes infections in both 82 
acute care [3-5] and long-term care facilities [6-12] are well described.  Between 5-83 
12% of cases of severe S. pyogenes infection are found to be healthcare-associated [1, 84 
4, 5].  The control of outbreaks in both acute and long-term care facilities is 85 
challenging, partly due to patients’ underlying medical conditions and behaviours.   86 
In June 2016, S. pyogenes was isolated from four patients within (one 87 
bacteraemia and three wound infections) from a male residential ward (Ward A) in a 88 
mental health facility in Singapore.  Since this was a surge from the baseline incident 89 
cases of S. pyogenes (1-2 cases over the previous 6 months), an institutional-wide 90 
outbreak investigation was initiated. This facility is a 2,000-bed tertiary psychiatric 91 
hospital providing acute and chronic mental health services. It is situated on a large 92 
open plan campus, which includes 50 inpatient wards, seven specialist outpatient 93 
clinics and long-term residential care units, including assisted living quarters for 94 
patients with chronic mental health issues. 95 
An outbreak control team was convened to determine the extent and 96 
epidemiology of the outbreak, to identify potential breaches in infection control 97 
practice and to provide recommendations to prevent further transmission of infection. 98 
As classical emm typing for S. pyogenes was not available in Singapore, the outbreak 99 
control team decided whole genome sequencing (WGS) would be used as the primary 100 
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typing method to assist traditional epidemiology during this investigation. Here, we 101 
report the utility of WGS in guiding the outbreak management and compare its 102 
performance with emm typing.  103 
 104 
Methods: 105 
Definitions 106 
Cases included patients and staff with S. pyogenes infection and/or asymptomatic 107 
throat or skin carriage between 01/06/2016 and 31/12/2016. Invasive disease was 108 
defined as the isolation of S. pyogenes from normally sterile sites. Community 109 
isolates were those with no known epidemiological link to the institution where the 110 
outbreak occurred. These isolates were collected from a different healthcare 111 
institution between November 2015 and April 2016.  112 
Case finding 113 
To identify cases, we collected oropharyngeal swabs from residents and staff 114 
members on the affected wards and swabs from residents with visible wounds on 115 
skin. Staff members were questioned regarding signs and symptoms of S. pyogenes 116 
infection in the month prior to identification of the index cases. Medical records were 117 
reviewed to track the movements of patients and staff across the hospital in order to 118 
identify possible transmission routes. 119 
Laboratory investigation of isolates  120 
Samples taken from patients and staff members at the outbreak institution were 121 
processed remotely at the Department of Laboratory Medicine in Tan Tock Seng 122 
Hospital. The samples were cultured to detect S. pyogenes using standard methods 123 
(see Supplementary Methods). Cultured organisms were identified using MALDI 124 
TOF (Bruker, Bremen, Germany). Antimicrobial susceptibility testing was performed 125 
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using the disc diffusion method as per Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute 126 
(M100-S25) [13]. emm typing was retrospectively performed using PCR and Sanger 127 
sequencing as described by the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC; 128 
http://www.cdc.gov /ncidod/biotech/strep/protocols.html) and emm types assigned 129 
using the CDC database (http://www2a.cdc.gov/ncidod/biotech/strepblast.asp).  130 
WGS of S. pyogenes isolates 131 
WGS of samples took place on three occasions between 17/06/2016 and 18/10/2016 132 
at the Genome Institute of Singapore. Genomic DNA was extracted from 40 isolates 133 
from patients and staff from the affected institution and 24 randomly selected 134 
community derived S. pyogenes isolates. The 24 community isolates (GAS001-024) 135 
provided background genetic information on S. pyogenes circulating locally. We 136 
performed single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) based genome phylogeny (using 137 
genomic regions that are devoid of mobile genetic elements), emm typing and 138 
multilocus sequence typing (MLST) on the S. pyogenes isolates (see Supplementary 139 
Methods). Clusters of closely related strains were identified by manual inspection of 140 
the phylogenetic tree; these are referred to as “genomic clusters” in the rest of the 141 
manuscript. Sequencing files (Fastq) were submitted to the GenBank Sequence Read 142 
Archive (SRA) under study accession number SRP111309.   143 
The outbreak control team determined the presence of person-to-person 144 
transmissions of S. pyogenes (directly or indirectly) based on integrating data from 145 
epidemiological investigations combined with pairwise SNP differences (from WGS) 146 
and emm types. Comparison was made between WGS and emm typing in supporting 147 
the correct identification of person-to-person transmissions and guiding the 148 
management of the outbreak.  149 
Results 150 
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As part of the outbreak investigation, 204 patients and 152 staff members were tested 151 
for S. pyogenes infection or colonisation between 1st June and 31st December 2016. S. 152 
pyogenes was isolated from 35 patients (17% of all patients screened) in eight 153 
wardsand two (1.3%) staff members. Four affected patients required hospitalization in 154 
another medical facility. Two of the four patients had bacteraemia. One of the 155 
bacteraemic patients had necrotising fasciitis and required below knee amputation 156 
while the other was diagnosed with a psoas abscess. One patient had groin cellulitis 157 
requiring intravenous antibiotics and the fourth patient required incision and drainage 158 
of a finger pulp abscess. Most patients had superficial skin infections. All patients 159 
recovered. Characteristics of all the affected wards and infection control interventions 160 
are described in supplementary methods. 161 
Microbiological results 162 
All S. pyogenes isolates from the affected institution were susceptible to penicillin, 163 
erythromycin and clindamycin and resistant to tetracycline. Staphylococcus aureus 164 
was also isolated with S. pyogenes from many of the swabs taken from skin lesions. 165 
These S. aureus isolates displayed many different antibiograms on susceptibility 166 
testing and were not typed further as part of this investigation (see Supplementary 167 
Results).  168 
Epidemiologic and genomic investigation of the outbreak 169 
WGS was performed on 64 S. pyogenes isolates (see Supplementary Results).  Three 170 
patients’ samples had not been sequenced at the time of writing. Sequencing 171 
identified 16 emm types which matched the emm types determined by Sanger 172 
sequencing (see Supplementary Results). Sixteen different MLST types were 173 
determined including seven novel sequence types. Novel MLST types were submitted 174 
to pubmlst.net. The new MLST types determined were ST547, ST909, ST915-ST919 175 
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(Figure 1). Manual examination of strain genetic relatedness identified three genomic 176 
clusters (C1-C3) (Figure 1). Based on pairwise SNP differences, Cluster C1 contained 177 
the most closely related strains and was the top candidate cluster for recent person-to-178 
person transmissions of S. pyogenes. 179 
Cluster C1 included isolates from 16 patients from Ward A, two patients from 180 
Ward C, one patient from Ward D and one community isolate, GAS008. Ward A was 181 
the site of initial temporal cluster of 4 infections that prompted investigation in June 182 
2016. Infections from this cluster occurred intermittently from June to the end of 183 
October 2016 (Figure 2). 184 
Wards A and C are male residential wards for those with chronic mental heath 185 
issues.  On investigation, the majority (>80%) of Ward A patients suffered with 186 
xerosis with histories of recurring superficial skin infections (Supplemental material 187 
section 4) Most residents had frequent physical contacts during their daily activities. 188 
Ward C was adjacent to Ward A, and patients from these two wards shared communal 189 
living and dining areas where they spent most of their time taking part in planned 190 
social activities. Most patients in Ward C had no chronic skin lesions. Ward D 191 
patients were mainly undergoing psychiatric rehabilitation which included interacting 192 
with patients in other wards. These patients were independent in their activities of 193 
daily living with no history of skin infections or chronic skin lesions. We could not 194 
establish an epidemiological link between patients from Ward A, C and Ward D by 195 
assessing patient movement, staff cross-coverage, and shared activities. All patients 196 
and staff on these wards were negative for throat carriage of S. pyogenes. No link 197 
could be established between the community isolate GAS008 and the affected patients 198 
in the institution.  199 
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The results of WGS showed that  the S. pyogenes isolates from June (Wards A 200 
and C) and July, August, and October (Wards A,C, and D) clustered tightly on the 201 
phylogenetic tree (Cluster C1) and were genetically distinct from most of the 202 
background community isolates (GAS001-GAS024) (Figure 1).  Cluster C1 isolates 203 
had pairwise SNP difference of 0-4 and were emm type 4 and ST915. The low 204 
pairwise SNP distances was consistent with recent transmission of S. pyogenes among 205 
the patients involved in this cluster.  206 
Cluster C2 contains isolates from five patients from Ward B, one patient each 207 
from Wards G and H and a community isolate, GAS022 (Figure1). All Ward B 208 
isolates were collected in July following a case of invasive infection while isolates 209 
from Ward G and H were obtained in September (Figure 2). Oropharyngeal carriage 210 
of S pyogenes was identified in one staff member (STAFF 1) who worked on Ward B. 211 
This triggered a separate epidemiological investigation (see Supplementary Material). 212 
No epidemiological link could be established between Ward B and Wards G and H or 213 
the community isolate (GAS022).  There were no further cases related to Cluster C2 214 
after September 2016. The S. pyogenes strains in Cluster C2 were all emm type 11 and 215 
ST-547. However, they were genetically more divergent than those in Cluster C1 with 216 
pairwise SNP differences of 21-45, which is suggestive of a more distant common 217 
ancestor for this population and therefore independently introduced infections rather 218 
than recent transmissions in the wards. Additionally, the STAFF 1 isolate was 219 
genetically distinct from Cluster C2 patients’ isolates. 220 
The S. pyogenes isolates in Cluster C3 had pairwise SNP difference of 26-58. 221 
The outbreak control team therefore considered Cluster C3 not to have arisen from 222 
recent person-to-person transmissions and likely to represent sporadic cases of 223 
infection with common community S. pyogenes strains. 224 
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Practicalities of WGS and its influence on infection prevention and control 225 
measures  226 
The outbreak control team decided on the timing of WGS depending on the number 227 
and characteristics of affected patients, number of involved staff members and the 228 
geographical distribution of the affected wards. The results of WGS guided specific 229 
infection control interventions at different points in time over the investigation period 230 
as described in Table 1. The outbreak peaked between September and October and 231 
settled by November 2016 (Figure 3). 232 
The average cost of WGS over the outbreak period was USD 220 per isolate 233 
with a minimum turnaround time of eight days. Once established at the department of 234 
Laboratory Medicine in Tan Tock Seng Hospital thecost of emm typing by Sanger 235 
sequencing was USD 146 per isolate with a turnaround time of three days.  236 
 237 
Discussion  238 
WGS generated typing data in a clinically relevant time frame for the management of 239 
this outbreak. Additionally, it provided  greater resolution compared to emm typing in 240 
identifying a cluster with ongoing transmissions. 241 
Skin carriage acted as the main reservoir for S. pyogenes in Cluster C1 with 242 
none of the patients having throat colonisation. Many of the affected patients had 243 
multiple risk factors for skin infection including residing in a tropical climate, 244 
crowded living conditions, previous scabies infections and breaks in the skin. 245 
Additionally, prolonged and close direct skin contact was common among the 246 
residents [2]. All Cluster C1 isolates were of emm type 4, which accounts for 14% of 247 
emm types circulating in Asia [14] and belongs to the emm E pattern group. 248 
The emm pattern genotype is used as a marker for tissue site tropism of S. pyogenes 249 
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strains. Patterns A to C are associated with throat infections; pattern D are considered 250 
skin specialists and pattern E strains are considered generalists and are associated 251 
with either throat or skin infection [14-16].  A dermatologist was appointed to the 252 
institution and individual patient skin care plans were implemented (supplemental 253 
material section 4). This lead to an improvement in the patients’ skin condition with 254 
no further S. pyogenes infections in the index ward. Serious consideration was given 255 
to the use of institution-wide antibiotic treatment for S. pyogenes with the discovery 256 
of multi-ward involvement of the S. pyogenes infections. This intervention has 257 
previously been described to control outbreaks of S pyogenes in long-term care 258 
facilities [6, 11, 17]. Given the numbers of patients and staff members in the 259 
institution (at least 3000) the cost, logistics, complexity and possible adverse effects 260 
of this intervention would have been significant. Fortunately, WGS and epidemiology 261 
enabled us to differentiate the one cluster with recent person-to-person transmission 262 
(Cluster C1) from the two other clusters which were sporadically introduced 263 
infections without recent transmission (Clusters C2-C3). This information allowed 264 
outbreak control interventions to be ward and patient-based rather than institution-265 
wide (Table 1). It also avoided unnecessary ward closures and restrictions on patients’ 266 
movement that would have disrupted the normal functioning of the facility for both 267 
inpatients and outpatients.   268 
We concluded that the cases in Cluster C1 constituted an outbreak of a single 269 
clone of S. pyogenes, which is supported by the strong epidemiological connection 270 
(nearly all from Ward A), identical emm types, ST types,  antibiotic resistance profiles 271 
and very close genome sequences (pairwise distances of 0-4). Similar data 272 
(concordant epidemiology and pairwise differences of < 14 SNPs) has been used 273 
previously to support the conclusion of clonal outbreaks of S. pyogenes causing lethal 274 
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puerperal sepsis [18], direct transmission between two closely related care homes [19] 275 
and emm59 invasive disease [20]. The strains in Cluster C2-C3 also had identical 276 
emm types (except for C3 wherein there was 1 strain with different emm type),  ST 277 
types and antibiotic resistance patterns, but had higher pairwise SNP differences, i.e., 278 
21-45 for C2 and 26-58 for C3 respectively. Moreover, for Clusters C3, there was 279 
little epidemiological connection between the patients. Higher pairwise SNP 280 
differences along with epidemiological data allowed us to preclude any person-to-281 
person transmissions in the Clusters C2-C3. Importantly, based on emm typing alone 282 
without WGS, we would have considered intra-ward and inter-ward transmission for 283 
these clusters. Similar conclusions have been drawn in reports of S. pyogenes 284 
infections with similar SNP differences. For example, Tagini et al. ruled out clonal 285 
outbreaks of invasive infections caused by S. pyogenes with the same emm type and 286 
ST type in Switzerland but with pairwise differences of 14-32 SNPs between these 287 
strains [21]. Indeed, the genomic mutation rate of S. pyogenes has been estimated at 288 
1.3-2.1 SNP /strain/year [22-24] suggesting that clusters with SNP differences in the 289 
range of that seen in Switzerland or greater (as in Cluster C2 and C3) may be 290 
independent non-outbreak infections by closely related (and probably locally 291 
circulating) S. pyogenes strains.  292 
While we define Cluster C1 as an outbreak cluster because of very low SNP 293 
differences (0-4 SNPs) between the isolates and define Clusters C2-C3 as non-294 
outbreak clusters due to higher SNP differences, it should be emphasized that using 295 
mere SNP counts as a proxy to help delineate clonal spread should be treated with 296 
caution. We believe there are confounding variables that pose difficulties in imposing 297 
a simple threshold for the number of SNPs between isolates to decide if they are part 298 
of a recent transmission event. Koser et al. describe the presence of a hypermutator 299 
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phenotype in an MRSA isolate from an outbreak in a neonatal unit which resulted in 300 
that isolate having a higher number of SNPs than the other outbreak isolates [25]. 301 
Other factors that may affect SNP differences include differing rates of accumulation 302 
of genome polymorphisms among S. pyogenes strains over time and organism 303 
population size [26]. We also relied on a reference-based analysis to calculate SNP 304 
distances; this would not capture differences in many mobile genetic elements, which 305 
might demonstrate higher SNP differences [27]. Furthermore, the effect of 306 
environmental conditions, tissue site, or presence of other organisms (such as S. 307 
aureus) on the mutation rate is unknown. 308 
emm typing, which involves sequencing of the short, hypervariable region at 309 
the 5’ end of emm gene is the most commonly used S. pyogenes typing method in 310 
outbreak investigations [28, 29].  Sanger-based emm typing was performed in the 311 
laboratory at Tan Tock Seng Hospital to corroborate the WGS derived emm types (see 312 
Supplementary Results). In retrospect, given the particular distribution of emm types 313 
amongst the institution and community isolates in this outbreak, emm typing would 314 
have identified the polyclonal nature of the infections, however Clusters C2 and C3 315 
may have been wrongly classified as a transmission clusters if only emm typing was 316 
used. The greater discriminatory power of WGS allowed detection of the recent 317 
transmission events in Cluster C1 and the non-clonal nature of Clusters C2 and C3.  318 
Certainly, WGS would have been critical to determine the relatedness of isolates if all 319 
isolates have had the same emm type [19, 29, 30].   320 
In future outbreaks of S. pyogenes, WGS should be considered the primary 321 
typing method to guide the outbreak management if rapid access to the technology is 322 
available. However, if WGS is not immediately available, a two-step approach with 323 
an initial traditional emm typing followed by WGS to further discriminate closely 324 
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related isolates, would be a reasonable. 325 
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Table 1. Influence of whole genome sequencing (WGS) results on infection prevention and control measures 
 
Phase 1 (2nd-
11th June) 
Pre-WGS Post-WGS Remarks 
Strains sent for 
WGS: 17th June 
2016 
WGS results: 8th 
July 2016 
 
 
Summary: 
1. There were potential transmissions of S. 
pyogenes involving wards A and C. 
2. S. pyogenes colonisation and 
transmission was probably mediated by 
chronic skin lesions. 
3. Staff, visitors and volunteers were ruled 
out as potential sources of infection as 
their throat swabs were all negative. 
4. Infection control recommendations were 
prescribed as per supplementary Table 1 
and Figure 1. 
WGS results: 
1. Isolates from wards A and C were 
genetically linked (Figure 1-Cluster 1). 
2. Pairwise SNP distances suggested 
transmissions involving wards A and C. 
3. The pairwise SNP distances also 
suggested this strain may have been 
circulating for approximately 2 years 
 
 
 
 
 
1. WGS confirmed person-to-
person transmission of S. 
pyogenes involving Wards A 
and C. 
2.WGS results did not 
significantly change the 
outbreak management at this 
time 
Pre-WGS hypotheses and planning 
parameters 
1. A typing method was needed to define if 
it was large cluster of genetically linked  
S. pyogenes  isolates or multiple small 
clusters. 
2. WGS is accepted as a typing methods by 
the outbreak control team.	
 
 
 
 
 
 
Post-WGS conclusions and 
recommendations by the outbreak control 
team 
1. Ward A appears to be the epicentre of 
the outbreak, most likely due to the 
extensive chronic skin lesions observed 
among most patients and patients’ 
psycho-social behaviour patterns. 
2. Ward C is potentially involved due to 
the extensive physical contacts between 
patients from wards A and C in the 
common areas. 
3. To continue the focus on patient and 
environmental hygiene measures to 
prevent further transmission of GAS. 
4. Patient referral to external dermatologist 
for management of skin conditions. 
5. Enhanced hospital-wide surveillance for 
skin lesions. If present, to screen for 
GAS by wound culture.	
 
Phase 2 (27th 
July-31st 
August) 
Pre-WGS Post-WGS Remarks 
Strains sent for 
WGS: 19th 
August 2016 
WGS results: 5th 
September 2016 
 
Summary: 
1. More cases of S. pyogenes from wound 
cultures were identified from ward A. 
2. New cases of S. pyogenes were identified 
from 4 other wards (Wards B, D, E, and 
F), 
3. Infection prevention and control measures 
were implemented as detailed in 
WGS results: 
1. All isolates from ward A and one isolate 
from ward D were genetically linked to 
Cluster 1. 
2. All other S. pyogenes were genetically 
diverse, ruling out a hospital-wide 
clonal outbreak (Figure 1). 
3. The two staff members’ S. pyogenes 
 
1. WGS results were available 
in a timely manner and 
prevented the use of 
institution-wide antibiotics 
treatment. 
2. Detailed and targeted 
epidemiological 
supplementary Table 1 and Figure 1. 
4. Oropharyngeal carriage of S. pyogenes 
was identified in two staff at the 
institution. The staff were taken off 
clinical duty and referred for eradication 
therapy. 
 
Pre-WGS hypotheses and planning 
parameters: 
1. The outbreak control team was concerned 
that this might be an institution-wide 
clonal outbreak of S. pyogenes and 
recommended WGS of all isolates until 
the outbreak settles. 
2. The outbreak team was concerned if this 
might be a scenario of staff-to-patient 
strains were genetically distinct from all 
patient isolates ruling out staff-to-patient 
transmissions (Figure 1). 
 
 
Post-WGS conclusions and 
recommendations by the outbreak control 
team 
1. Decision was made against prescribing 
institution-wide antibiotics treatment. 
2. Additional epidemiological 
investigation was conducted to study the 
relationship between the isolate from 
Ward D and Cluster 1. 
3. A visiting dermatologist was appointed 
to review patients on site weekly to 
investigation was conducted 
based on the WGS results. 
3. Resources were pooled to 
contain the ongoing 
transmissions in ward A 
transmission. 
3. Possible WGS results and actions 
considered: 
If WGS shows genetically-linked S. 
pyogenes cases: 
- Hospital-wide antibiotics treatment will 
be considered to break the chain of 
transmissions. 
- Resources will be redeployed to focus 
more on institution-wide interventions 
rather than ward-level measures. 
If WGS showed multiple clusters with or 
without inter-ward genetic linkage 
- Environmental hygiene will be further 
strengthened. 
- Investigation will be conducted to 
manage their chronic skin conditions. 
4. Environmental swabbing for S. 
pyogenes was considered but not done 
due to limitation in resources and 
logistical constraints. 
5. An enhanced environmental cleaning 
protocol coupled with dermal 
decolonization of all patients in ward A 
for 5 days was implemented 
(supplementary Figure1). 
identify the role of the environment as a 
potential transmission route. 
 
Phase 3 (5th 
September -
11th November) 
Pre-WGS Post-WGS Remarks 
Strains sent for 
WGS: 19th 
October 2016 
WGS results: 
27th October 
2016. 
 
Summary: 
1. Cases of S. pyogenes were identified in 
wards A, C, G and H. 
2. A general decreasing trend of patients 
involved in Cluster 1 was noted (Figure 
3) 
3. By the end of October, the number of 
patients with skin lesions in Ward A 
reduced from more than 80% to less than 
10%. 
WGS results: 
1. All isolates from wards A and C were 
genetically linked to Cluster 1. 
2. Isolates from wards G and H were 
genetically distinct to those from Cluster 
1 (Figure 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
1. No further cases of 
genetically linked S. 
pyogenes transmission were 
identified in the institution 
after October 2016. 
SNP, single nucleotide polymorphism;  
Pre-WGS hypotheses and planning 
parameters: 
1. Isolates from Wards A and C are likely 
to be related to Cluster 1. 
2. Isolates from G and H are likely to be 
genetically diverse (as seen before)	
Post-WGS conclusions and 
recommendations by the outbreak control 
team 
1. The committee recommended 
continuing the high level of 
environmental hygiene. 
2. Surveillance for skin lesions in all 
wards in the institution to be continued. 
3. Sporadic cases of S. pyogenes are 
highly possible in the future however, 
nosocomial transmission can and 
should be prevented. 
4. To continue genomic surveillance for 
all S. pyogenes isolates from the 
institution until December 2016. 
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GAS040  emm11.0  ST-547   07.29.2016  WardB
GAS055  emm88.3  ST-919   08.16.2016  WardF
GAS046  emm4.0  ST-915   08.04.2016  WardD
GAS047  emm205.0  ST-168   08.08.2016  WardD
GAS062 P4  emm4.0  ST-915   10.04.2016  WardA
GAS032  emm4.0  ST-915   06.10.2016  WardA
GAS053 P3  emm4.0  ST-915   08.15.2016  WardA
GAS065  emm4.0  ST-915   10.07.2016  WardA
GAS009  emm101.0  ST-182   01.18.2016  Community
Streptococcus dysgalactiae
GAS038  emm11.0  ST-547   07.28.2016  WardB
GAS029  emm4.0  ST-915   06.06.2016  WardA
GAS019  emm113.0  ST-917   01.30.2016  Community
GAS054 P2  emm4.0  ST-915   08.16.2016  WardA
GAS042  emm4.0  ST-915   07.29.2016  WardA
GAS056 P5  emm4.0  ST-915   08.22.2016  WardA
GAS057  emm4.0  ST-915   08.25.2016  WardA
GAS063  emm4.0  ST-915   10.06.2016  WardA
GAS044  emm12.0  ST-36   07.28.2016  Staff 1
GAS015  emm91.0  ST-13   01.31.2016  Community
GAS018  emm81.0  ST-909   01.28.2016  Community
GAS006  emm4.0  ST-39   01.04.2016  Community
GAS058  emm88.3  ST-919  08.29.2016  WardF
GAS012  emm12.0  ST-36   01.20.2016  Community
GAS001  emm120.0  ST-168   11.08.2015  Community
GAS036  emm4.0 ST-915   06.10.2016  WardA
GAS023  emm12.0  ST-36   04.15.2016  Community
GAS008  emm4.0  ST-915   01.15.2016  Community
GAS024  emm28.0  ST-52   04.30.2016  Community
GAS061  emm11.0  ST-547   09.22.2016  WardH
GAS050  emm120.0  ST-168   08.10.2016  WardE
GAS051  emm120.0  ST-168   08.12.2016  WardE
GAS021  emm91.0  ST-13   02.16.2016  Community
GAS035  emm4.0  ST-915   06.10.2016  WardA
GAS010  emm44.0  ST-916   01.17.2016  Community
GAS066 P5  emm4.0  ST-915   10.07.2016  WardA
GAS060  emm11.0  ST-547   09.05.2016  WardG
GAS022  emm11.0  ST-547   03.15.2016  Community
GAS025 P3  emm4.0  ST-915   06.02.2016  WardA
GAS014  emm120.0  ST-168   01.28.2016  Community
GAS017  emm80.0  ST-918   02.05.2016  Community
GAS013  emm81.0  ST-909   01.23.2016  Community
GAS039  emm11.0 ST-547   07.29.2016  WardB
GAS005  emm12.7  ST-36   12.17.2015  Community
GAS003  emm12.0  ST-36   12.17.2015  Community
GAS034 P2  emm4.0  ST-915   06.10.2016  WardA
GAS028  emm4.0  ST-915   06.06.2016  WardA
GAS064 P2  emm4.0  ST-915   10.07.2016  WardA
GAS016  emm91.0  ST-13   02.01.2016  Community
GAS004  emm169.3  ST-53   12.18.2015  Community
GAS020  emm89.0  ST-101   02.12.2016  Community
GAS002  emm120.0  ST-168   12.09.2015  Community
GAS031  emm4.0 ST-915   06.11.2016  WardA
GAS045  emm12.0  ST-36   08.02.2016  Staff 2
GAS030 P4  emm4.0  ST-915   06.09.2016  WardA
GAS026 P1  emm4.0  ST-915   06.07.2016  WardA
GAS011  emm109.1  ST-633   01.19.2016  Community
GAS033  emm4.0  ST-915   06.10.2016  WardC
GAS007  emm12.8  ST-36   01.15.2016  Community
GAS041  emm11.0  ST-547   07.29.2016  WardB
GAS052  emm4.0  ST-915   08.15.2016  WardA
GAS027 P1  emm4.0  ST-915   06.08.2016  WardA
GAS043  emm11.0  ST-547   07.27.2016  WardB
GAS059  emm120.0  ST-168   08.31.2016  WardE
GAS067  emm4.0  ST-915   10.10.2016  WardC
C2
(21-45)
C3
(26-58)
C1
(0-4)
Sample emm  MLST  Date  Source
C1 C2
C3
1.0E-6
GAS060
GAS039
GAS061
GAS038
GAS041
GAS043
GAS022
GAS040
Streptococcus dysgalactiae
1.0E-6
GAS059
GAS002
GAS001
GAS050
GAS047
GAS014
GAS051
Streptococcus dysgalactiae
1.0E-6
GAS028
GAS065
GAS066
GAS026
GAS027
GAS052
GAS029
GAS067
GAS042
GAS056
GAS034
GAS062
GAS064
GAS053
GAS031
GAS046
GAS054
GAS025
GAS036
GAS057
GAS030
GAS032
GAS033
GAS035
GAS008
GAS063
Streptococcus dysgalactiae
*All	 samples	collected	 and	tested	as	part	of	the	outbreak	 investigation
	Figure	2:	Temporal	evolution	of	the	S.	pyogenes	outbreak	
	
	
	
	
	 	 Cluster	with	evidence	of	recent	person-to-person	transmissions	(Cluster	1)	
	 	 Cluster	without	evidence	of	recent	person-to-person	transmissions	(Cluster	2	and	Cluster	3)	
	 	 Isolates	not	falling	into	a	cluster	on	phylogenetic	treee	
	 	 Sequences	not	included	in	the	current	report	 	
	
WGS,	Whole	Genome	Sequencing	
NOTE:	Duplicate	isolates	are	not	reflected	in	the	table;	There	may	be	more	than	one	strains	on	some	dates;	Isolates	from	staff	members	are	not	reflected	in	
this	figure	
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